
 Welcome to the e PREP provider portal page! 

1.  For DDA Services Providers enrolling with Maryland Medicaid for the first time, you
will need to create a user profile. In order to begin this process, please click the “Sign
Up” hyperlink shown below: 



2. On this page, you will enter your personal information (first and last name), create a
username, password and fill in all corresponding information followed by selecting the
“Next” button when completed.



3. In an attempt to increase security measures within the portal, please determine how you
would like to receive your authentication code - once you have made your selection, please click
‘Next’.

4. Please enter your 6 digit authentication code and click ‘Verify’.



5. Once you have successfully entered and verified your security code, users will need
to login for the first time with your username (email address) and password. Both of
which were entered and created in the steps above.



6. Once you have entered your credentials, you will be asked to create your business
profile. In order to do this, you must select “I’m new to Medicaid and I don’t have an NPI or
provider ID.

7. You will then be asked “Are you one of the following?” You will always select Atypical
Provider for DDA Services. The question box will turn green, and you will be able to
continue.



8. Once you have entered your business profile name. The business profile name box will
turn green, and you will be able to create your business profile. (We recommend you use
the legal business name, which can be found on your IRS letter.)

9. Security questions portion: please select and correctly answer three corresponding
security questions as they pertain to your business. Once you have completed this portion,
you will be able to continue moving forward through the business profile creation process
by selecting “Next”. 

**It’s important to note that sometimes these security questions are bypassed and
are able to be completed later in the enrollment process** 



10. Once your business profile has been created, you will be taken to the e PREP home
page shown below: 

11. From here, please click the “My Applications” tab / or building with the “My
Applications” heading attached shown above. 

12. Once you have successfully entered the “My Applications” tab, you will need to create a
new application in order to enroll your provider type with Maryland Medicaid. **Circled in
the screenshot below.**



13. Application generation: Once you have clicked the “New Application” button, the
following selection will need to take place in order to generate your enrollment
application. 

14. Application Generation Selection: please make the selections listed below: 
● I'm new to Maryland Medicaid, and I want to create a new application 
● I’m a Facility, Clinic, Health Care Organization or Waiver Provider.
(We are always a waiver provider with DDA Services)

Here three business structures are presented: Please select the third option “Waiver Provider’’.



● “Waiver Provider”

● Then you are asked are you a “Solo Practitioner” or “Organization”.

If you are a Solo Practitioner:

● You own the business 100 %
● You practice your business independently (no other employees)

● You are registered with the State Department of Assessment and Taxation (SDAT)
as a sole practitioner

If you are an organization: Which most are with DDA Services.

● There are at least 2 or more employees for this business

● You are not registered as a sole proprietor with SDAT

● Your business provides and submits Maryland Medicaid claims for health care
services at the location disclosed.

Select the option that best corresponds to your business and continue.



You will now be asked your Provider Type:

● Provider type - in the drop-down box menu, please select the provider type DDA
Services Provider and click continue.

15.Successful Application Generation - Once you have generated the application, you
will be able to complete each required section from start to submission.



16. Business Information: 

Here you are asked to enter your business legal name. (As listed on your IRS letter).
Once you have entered your business legal name the name with turn green.



Please make sure to answer the following question correctly.

If you select “Yes”, please attached enter the DBA name and the DBA statement document.

17. Entity Type:

In this portion you will enter your Entity Type, the most common used for DDA services are:
● Corporation
● Limited Liability Company
● Non- profit 501 organization

If you select “Corporation” please upload Articles of Incorporation as seen below. Enter
corporate number and state incorporated.



If you select “Non-Profit 501(c)” please upload 501(c) certificate along with your article
of Incorporation.

18. Business Number, Extension and Website’s URL:

Enter your business number which is your personal number. If you have a website for your
business enter the website’s URL.



19. TIN/SDAT & Business License:

The following segment you will enter your Provider Federal Tax Identification Number (TIN) or
Employer Identification Number (EIN). Along with your IRS letter in which they assigned you
your TIN or EIN number.

All should have an (SDAT) number. An SDAT number is a 9-digit number issued by the State of
Maryland department of assessment and taxation. If you do not know your number, you can find
it here: https://egov.maryland.gov/BusinessExpress/EntitySearch

https://egov.maryland.gov/BusinessExpress/EntitySearch


20. Summary: A summary will be generated with all the information entered in this section thus
far. After reviewing the information, select continue. 



21. Contact Person Information:

Please be sure to fill out the contact information correctly. The contact person should be the
managing employee of the application. If there are any questions regarding the application,
this person will be the direct contact person. Additionally, this person can be contacted during
regular business hours.

22. Summary: A summary will be generated with all the information entered in this section thus
far. After reviewing the information, select continue. 



23. Service Address:
It important to remember the Service Address will change during each phase. For
Phase 1- the Service Address you should enter should be the administrative office
location. Please do not enter a P.O. Box. Enter physical location only.



Please make sure to answer the following questions correctly. The first question all should
answer “Yes”.

24.Pay to Address:

Here you will enter the address of where you want to receive payment for the services
provided. If it’s the same address as your administrative location, you can select Same
as Service Address as shown below:

However, if you would like payments to be sent to a P.O. Box you can add the
address.



25. Mailing Address: Please enter an address where you would like MDH to send you
official correspondence. Again, you are given the option of selecting the same as
service address or same as pay to address. You can even enter a different address.
Once the information has been entered. Select Continue. 

26. Summary: A summary will be generated with all the information entered in this
section thus far. After reviewing the information, select continue. 



27. Logistics & Practice Operation:
In this portion you will specify the hours of operations for your business. More
importantly your admin hours.

Once you have selected “Open on specific business days/hours “you are able to change the
hours/days” accordantly. As shown below:



Please make sure to answer the following questions correctly.

For the following question “What is the age range of the individual that will be treated at the
location?” you are able to enter the specific ages you were approved to provide services. (Note
if you are providing services to DDA Adults the age for an adult starts at age 21.)

You will only select “All ages” if approved to provide services for youth and adults.



The last question in this segment allows you to add the languages provided in your
administrative location. As shown below:



28. Summary: A summary will be generated with all the information entered in this section thus
far. After reviewing the information, select continue. 

29. Practice Information: Please enter all provider information into the corresponding data
fields within this section. Select continue, after all information has been added. 



30. Licenses & Certification: All DDA providers will answer “No” in this section at all phases.

31. Additional Information: The DDA Services provider type has a required addendum that
must be uploaded to the application submission.



● Select the +ADD button to upload the addenda. In this section, you can also add any
other supporting documents. Please click on the ‘Add’ button to name the Addendum.

32. Addenda/ Supporting Documents - Please be sure to attach the Medical
Assistance Program Application Addendum

● PT 90 – DDA Provider is the correct addenda needing to be attached
to this section of the application.

● You can find the needed Addendum by going to the Maryland Medicaid
website or by clicking on the following link and downloading the Addendum:

https://health.maryland.gov/mmcp/Pages/Provider-Enrollment.aspx



PT 90 – DDA Provide Services Addendum Example Phase 1:



On page 2, of the addendum please select” DDA Approved Service MA
Application”.

You are then instructed to completed Table 1 only. As shown in the instruction box in
red.



Table 1: DDA Approved Community – Based Services

On page 3, Please only select services in which you have been approved. Don’t select
services you have not been approved for.

At the end of Table 1: You are asked if you have been approved to provide services to
the youth. If so, you will select “Yes” if not you will select “NO”.



Additional information is needed to upload in this portion of the application. The
following documents are required:

● IRS Letter
● Board of Directors- full names, DOB, and Contact Information
● OHCQ License
● DDA Approval Letter
● PT 90 addenda

Please select continue once the documents have successfully
been uploaded to the application.

33. Summary: A summary will be generated with all the information entered in this
section thus far. After reviewing the information, select continue.



34. Disclosure Information:

Adverse Action: Please fill out any adverse action information.



Once you have completed the adverse action page, please click continue. Please fill out
any fines or debts that the organization has. If the organization has none, please check
the box shown in the screenshot below: Select continue. 



35. Subcontractors:

Please answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ to this question as it corresponds to your organization.

36. Ownership/ Control Interest:



• Please click ‘Add.’ Please enter each board member's name and address.

• Please identify if the organization is owned by an entity or an individual.

Once you have made the appropriate selection: entity or individual; please list the name and
select + add to continue.



Please fill out the ownership individual/entity information.





Please make the appropriate selection for the individual/ entity listed as it corresponds to their
ownership involvement:

● The example shown below illustrates how you will need to add your Board President,
Director, or Chair of the Board.

You will need to select “Board Member”, enter the date in which they joined the
organization, and select “other “then enter under Specify their title within the
organization.



Please answer the ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ questions about the associations involving the entity or individual



37. Adverse Actions:

Please answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ to the questions involving any adverse actions associated with the individual
listed:



38. Significant Transactions: Please mark ‘Yes’ to the following question:



39. Delegated Officials:
Please list any associated delegated officials in this section of the application by
selecting the ‘Add’ option. Should your organization chose not to disclose any
delegated officials at this time, please check the option shown below. Note that all
individuals identified in the Ownership/Control Interest section can already act as a
delegated official for the business.

40. Signature Portion: Please read the required provider agreement and click ‘Agree’
Please fill out the required information to sign the application and once completed, click
submit:



41. E- Signature: Please fill out the required fields and select continue. 



42. Before submitting the application. A final checklist will appear.

43. A green check mark will be seen, if all documentation associated with each section's data
fields has been completed. If a document has not been uploaded, or the corresponding data
associated with a portion of the application is missing, a red X will appear next to the
incomplete section. 



44. Once all sections have a green check mark. Application is ready to be submitted.
Select Submit Application.

Should you have any additional questions regarding the
enrollment process, please contact us at:
mdh.providerenrollment@maryland.gov

Once you have successfully completed phase I, you will receive a base MA# to bill for

unlicensed services in our LTSS billing system. This billing includes billing for:

● Personal Supports (via EVV), and



● Supported Living


